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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary, Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 - 1 meter resolution.
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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Project Study Boundary

Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Figure 2-16
Project Study Boundary

Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerial, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Project Study Boundary

Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary; Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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Sources: City of Arcata GIS - 1 ft resolution aerials, Streets, Parks, Landmarks, City Boundary, Humboldt County GIS - Coastal Zone, HBNWR boundaries, and Aerial NAIP 2009 1 meter resolution.
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